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Trumbar
Entertains
Stay-Hom- es

Name Orchestra Plays
at Student U. Saturday

Big event of this week end for
students "left out" of the mass
exodus to Minneapolis will be

dancing in victory or in defeat to
the music of Frank Trumbar, third
In the series of "name" bands to
be heard at the Student Union

Trumbar, noted as a
for both concert and dance

bands, finished a six months' en-

gagement nt the Hill more Howl in
Los Angeles a few weeys ago and
has been touring "the road'' since.
With him comes Vonnie King, re-

putedly a favorite vocalist with
Californians, whose voice many
students have probably heard in
phonographic transcriptions of
popular songs.

In Trumbar, students will be
hearing a former saxophone solo-
ist for the New York Philhar-
monic orchestra, the Philadelphia
Symphony orchestra and 1'aui
Whiteman's dance band, all lead-
ers in their respective fields.

To prevent overcrowding of the
Union ballroom, the ticket sale is
limited in number. Admission is
$1.10 a couple.

'Y'ToStage
Retreats

Slate Steak Fries,
Games For Saturday

Both the city campus and ag
.Y. M. C. A. members will stage
retreats Saturday afternoon, fol-

lowing the broadcast of the
Husker-Minnesot- a game. The city
Y group will go to Belmont park
and the ag group to Peter Pan
park for steak frys, games and
song sessions.

Harry Shudel is in charge of the
ag outing, while Don Dobbins and
Bob Howard head committees on
the city campus retreat. Greater
interest than for a number of
years is being shown by the ag Y
group, according to Secretary C.
D. Hayes.

According to past custom, the
Y will Again this year sponsor a
weekly Bible discussion course,
the first of which will be held
next Friday with a luncheon meet-

ing in Former Museum. These
meetings will continue weekly
thncout the fall.

The commission on personal re-

lations met yesterday at the Tem-
ple for the first time this year.
The group is composed of repre-
sentatives from both the Y. M.
C. A. and the Y. V. C. A.

Next Wednesday, the university
Y will present Dr. M. F. Arnholt
of the Lincoln public health de-

partment in an address for men
at the Student Union. Dr. Arnholt
will discuss the syphillis problem
in connection with the nationwide

is campaign.

Tassels Carry
Drive Downtown

Uni Players Campaign
Continues Till Tuesday

At the close of the third day of
the University Players ticket cam-

paign, Tassels, at their daily meet-

ing yesterday, decided to concen-

trate the drive for the next two
days in the Lincoln business dis-

trict feeling that the campus has
been covered for the most part.

With the drive extended until
Tuesday, Tassels felt that they can
realize their goal of 1,800 tickets
with the first of the month bring-
ing the students their allowances
and pay checks. Although the
drive will be continued until Tues-

day, tickets may be reserved in the
Temple theater from this morning
on.

Since the tickets are going on
reserve today it would be wise for
all to purchase them from Tassels
as soon as possible, according to
Harriet Cummer, who along with
Virginia Nolle, Tassel president, is

01 me ucnci canr
rial en.

Ann Hustead sold the largest
number of tickets on Thursday
and for her work was awarded a

hv the organization. Miss

Hustead sold 22 tickets which is
also the most, by one, that any
Tassel has sold in a single day
this far into the campaign.

Rachmaninoff
Plays At Ames

Russian Pianist Gives
lewa Recital Nov. 14

Ames. la.. Sept. 29.-Se- rgei

Rachmaninoff, one of the world s

greatest pianists, will present a
rnr-ltn- l nt Tnvea State College in
State Gvmnasium Nov. 14, an-

nounced "Tolbert Macrae, head of
the college music department
Rachmaninoff appeared at Iowa
State previously in 19'i3.

In addition to Rachmaninoff,
the Roth string quartet has been

for five concerts from
Jan. 16 to Jan. 20, nnd the 3t
Louis Symphony orchestra, under
the direction of Vladimir Golsch-man- n,

will appear Feb. 18.

They Speak
For Historians
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Lincoln

AnnualBegins
hotography
Yearbook Editor Lohr
Urges Picture Taking

Pictures for the 1939 Corn- -

husker will be taken at the Town- -

send studios beginning October 1,
according to Tatricia Lahr, year
book editor.

Through the courtesy of the
Cornhuskcr staff, students pur
chasing their pictures before Octo-

ber 22 will receive a free applica-
tion print. This is a new plan and
it is hoped that it will speed tip
the rate of photographing this
year.

Journal.

Junior and senior students wno
will be purchasing fraternity or
sorority pictures as well as class
pictures may save a dollar by get
ting the combination photo wnicn
will be $2.75. Class pictures alone
will be $2.50, and fraternity or
sorority pictures $1.25.

Miss Lahr urges everyone to
have pictures taken before October
22, as it will save the yearbook
staff much time and effort as well
netting the student a free picture.

Townsend studios are located at
226 South 11th. No appointments
for sittings will be needed before
October first.

Social Workers
To Organize

Graduate Students
Meet, Band Together

Students of the newly establ-

ished Graduate School of Social
Work decided-i- meeting Thursday
afternoon to organize a student
professional group and make appli-

cation for an affiliation with the
American Association of Social

Work St idents.
The majority of the students of

the school are interested in organ-

izing such a society, said Elwood

W. Camp, temporary chairman of

the meeting. Work will begin this
week with the appointment of a
committee to draw up and present
for approval a constitution. Stu-

dents in social work will meet
again Thursday, Oct. 6 to puss on

the work of Uie committee.

Nebraskan Requests
Typisfs Immediately

"Calling all typists! Calling
all typists!" This might well
be the voice of the Daily Ne-

braskan business staff which
urges all would-b- e stenogra-
phers to report to room 20A in

the basement of the Student
Union building for work, which
consists largely of form letter
typing. Co-ed- s working for ac-

tivity points will be amply re-

warded with one point per hour
of work.

NSHS Meet
Hears N. U.
Chancellor

Sellers, Kirsch Speak
at Historical Session

Chancellor C. S. Boucher's ad-

dress on "Calamity Howlers in

Historical Perspective" will hold

the spotlight of the Friday sessions
as the Nebraska State Historical
society nnd the Native Sons and
Daughters of Nebraska hold their
annual joint convention in Lincoln
over the week end. The afternoon
session of the Native Sons and
Daughters will find Prof. Dwight
Kirsch and Sarah Louise Meyer,
193S gvaduate, speaking and the
Saturday meetings will hear a his-

torical portrait presented by Pr.
J. L. Sellers

Dr. Seller's paper, which will be

presented in the morning's session
in Unicameral hall of the capitoi.
will describe the exploralions of

Ma1. Gen. G. K. Warren in Ne
braska and tell briefly of his bril-nv- ,t

rs-i- l irpi- - rnrpnr Professor
of the general's uts, aiong

extensive in the address.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Nebraskan Survey
Shows Honesty Rise

By Harold Niemann.

Measures on the part of

Student Activities office to keep

fraternities and sororities from

"naddinc" lists when student
athletic were tickets, final
have resulted in a

crease in the fraternity

the!

their
when

sizeable readied, win mount io muc

section
and entire student section figures
from the office of John K.
and a Daily Nebraskan survey re-- 1

vealed yesterday.
Figures showing the number of

tickets purchased by each frater-- 1

nity and the number bought by

the same organization this year
reveal that nearly every frater-- ;
nity on the campus is taking about
50 percent as many tickets as in

the year 1937. Comparative fig-

ures for the last two years on the
number purchased by sororities;
show about an evene ratio between

the two years.
Figures in the Daily Nebraskan

survev. of course, presuppose that

"I

approximately tne same numuvi
of students live in tne inuiviuum
fraternity house as lived mere last
vear and that about the same

number will attend the football
games from that house as there
were last year.

Padded Blocs.

Only one conclusion can be

reached by comparing the figures
of the two years. That conclusion
is that fraternities have been

of padding their lists and sup-

plying athletic tickets to persons
not in that particular fraternity.
Only a glance at the fraternity
figures last year, however, was
sufficient to see that many were
guilty of the practice, and had

been for many years.
When a demand for more than

5,500 was raised
last year and Business Manager
John K. missed his guess

on the number of scats to resene
for student purpss- - students in
fraternities and sororities wno
were forced to take chair seats on

the track, marched 6n the home
of the gcial manager. Editorials
blared forth against tne practices

Barbs Plan Dance

Unaffiliates Follow

Rally with Union Hop

Immediately following the foot-

ball rally tonight there be a
Barb hour dance in the Student
Union ballroom. The charge will
be ten cents per person and the
Union Capehart will furnish the

Everyone is invited.
The dance is sponsored by the

Barb Council. Bob Simmons is
ircncral chairman and Erie Con
stable will be treasurer. The Barb
AWS board, with Velma Ekwall
in charge, is handling the arrange
ments lor this weeKS aance ana
the Barb Interclub council is

the publicity, for this open-

ing dance of the year's series.

BEBRASKANABLY
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Students
Voice Book
Problems

Text Survey Seeks
Solution to Alleged
Price Discrimination

Incomplete returns on the stu
dent bookstore survey being con-

ducted by Professor Spurr's statis-
tics indicate that some stu-
dents favor adoption of an in- -

BOOKSTORE
QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Sex.
2. College.
3. Year.
4. Would you rather buy a

new book at $3 or a used copy
at S2?

5. (If answer to 4 is used)
How high would you go on the
used copy?

6. Or would you rather pay
$1 to rent this book for the
course?

7. Do you prefer Long's or
Regents' method of buying used
books?

8. Is there any course In

which you consider the cost of
books unreasonable? (If so,
state specific course most un-

reasonable).
9. If there is a textbook prob-

lem, what do you think should
be done about it?

formal student book exchange plan
as a solution to alleged bookstore
price abuses.

As suggested, departmental bul-

letin boards could be used to post
"hooks wanted" and "books for

Sellers will speak saie lu, u.c
trips Nebraska User's phone number and

will

man-

aging

(Continued on 2.)
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fraternities specifically j of
by a James

E. Murray as Farm
and Delta Upsilon.

Half Full.

The new system of permitting
the purchase by one fraternity of

only the number of its member-

ship has materially affected the
The for

purchased student ngures
de- - are

Seileck

guil-

ty

student tickets

Seileck

music.

class,

Tage

named former editor,
House, Acacia

section. demand
books

Ticket Sales Last
Year and This
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Schedules Picnic

Group Holds Annuol
Event at Pioneer

The university club is hold-

ing its fifth annual fall picnic

Sunday, Oct. 2, 3 p. m., in Tio-nee- rs

park. All ag students are
urged to come. Tickets may be

obtained from Ttuth Ann Sheldon,
chairman of the ticket committee,
at 25 cents a ticket. Tickets sales
close C p. m. Friday.

Free transportation will be fur-

nished from the campus to Uie

park. Tersons going to the picnic
arc asked to meet ut Ag hall at 3

p. m.
Entertainment will be supplied

the Creative Activities club.
Soft bull, horse shoe pitching and
other outdoor games will be
played in the afternoon. In the
evening songs will be sung around
the campfire after which the
party wdl return home. It is ex-

pected to reach the campus by B

o'clock.
Ed Rousek and Lois Lichliter,

who are in charge of the affair,
report that they are expecting
over 300 students to the
picnic. In holding this picnic the
club is following the policy set
forth by President Eric Tlior at

first regular meeting. He said
tnat one of the purposes of the
club to form a closer bond
between the members of col-

lege. It is hoped that this picnic
will help the new students feel
more me on the campus.
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Students to Follow

Game on New Board

"Stay at Home" students arc

urged to attend the Gridgraphic
account of the
frav which will b.e shown, tomor- -

vnw afternoon in me Diuurm
!i'ivn h.illroom. The will

hpirin at 2 o'clock.

n

came

The Gridgraph. which is the
property of the alumni, shows each
plav in" detail. Small lights which
designate each player, move on a

board that is laid out as a play-- I

ing field. When a player a

tackle or carries the ball, his light
goes on and shows where and how

'ho made the play.
There will be seating capacity

for more than a thousand persons

in the ballroom. The Gridgraph
can be seen plainly from any point

in room. There is no aumis- -

sion. "Just be there and help
cheer Nebraska on to victory,"
Kenneth Van Sant, director of the
building said today.

Mr. Van Sant also reporioo mai
the membership cards to the Stu-

dent Union for the administrative
(Continued on Page 2.i

Organized Purchase
Percent Fewer Athletic

Books

d Moral

Trek to
Gridgraph

Gopher Fray

Cornhusker-Gophe- r

Houses

Than Last Season
of certain more than half last years ng- -

student

University

by

attend

was
Ag

Pictures

makes

the

tire. Tlie percentage oi me loiais
for the two vears will be almost
the same as the percentage of de-

crease in the number of fraternity
purchases, definitely showing the
effect which men's organized
Greek houses have had on the stu-

dent sections.
Farm House was shown to be

the greatest infringer, purchasing
112 tickets last year and 25 this

(Continued on Page 2.)

Riflemen Elect
Pledges Today

Officers to Select
40 New Members

Officers of Pershing Rifles will
meet today at 11:00 a. m. to choose
between 35 and 40 new members
from the CO basic military science
students who tried out for mem-
bership Wednesday and Thursday.

Robert Nelson, captain of the
military honorary, said that as a
whole, this year's candidates were
better versed in the manuel of
arms and in other aspects of the
try-ou- ts than previous groups.

Major Horan graded candidates
on the manual of arms and Cap-
tain Hough passed on their per-
sonal appearance, bearing and
military courtesy. Officers of Per-
shing Rifles then graded each can-
didate a second time.

Nelson said that in addition to
the candidates to be admitted now,
several other men will probably
become members in the course of
the school year.

The first business meeting will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 4 when the
company will be organized into a
woi king order.

500 Attend Tea

Affair Interests Coeds
In Joining Activities

More than 500 coeds were the
guer.ts of Uie A. W. S. board
Thursday afternoon at a tea held
to encourage freshman women to
participate in activities and ex-

plain to them the purpose and
work of each organization.

Greeting the guests as they
came in the door were Helm Pas-coe- ,

president ofA. W. S., and Vir-
ginia Nolte, president of Tassels
Next in the receiving line wrte
Mrs. C. S. Boucher, Miss Elsie
Ford Piper, Mrs. Ada Westover.
Virginia Fleetwood, president of
coed counselors; Y. YV. C. A. presi-
dent Muriel White, and- Bonnie
Burn, head of the W. A. A.

Presiding at the tea tables were
the sponsors of the major women's
organizaUons on the campus, Miss
Ruth Odell, Miss Luvicy Hill, Mr
Chauncey Smith, Mrs. Dan

Mis Letta Clark, Mis.?
Mabel Lee, and Miss Margaret
Fedde. Serving were Uie members
of Tassels.

Members of the Y. W. C. A. com-
prised Uie decoration committee,
and Uie Coed Counselor borxd was
in charge of Uie entertainment.

Or Does He
Lose Openers?

t !

V

e lilts Wew
peciaS Trains

JOMrS.
Lincoln Journal,

Dr.'Fellman
To Discuss
War Crisis

Instructor Will Lead
Council's First Forum

iBiBieapoBts

Dr. David FellmTin, instructor
in the department of political sci-

ence, will speak on the present in-

ternational crisis centering about
Czechoslovakia at an all student
forum scheduled bv the Student
Council for net Wednesday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock.

Dr. Fcllman, who has spent con
siderable time studying in central
F.urope, has been closely following
the Chechoslovakian affiv.r. It is
expected that he will offer consid-
erable information to enlighten the
students, such as tracing events
dating from the Versailles treaty
which have resulted in the present
situation.

The Student Union is
with the Council in presenting

this year's series of forums, the
first of which Wednesday will be
held in parlors X, Y. Z of the
Union building. Tho Council com-

mittee in charpe. Bob Waugh and
Emma M'irie Schuttloffel,

and Dick '(Brown, hope
to secure some interesting speaker
at least once each month during
the year anil present him in a for-
um to university students.

Visiting notables as well as local
authorities will be invited to ap-
pear.

"We intend to keep this series of
forums as informal as possible,"
stated w align, and hope tnat a
large number of students will turn
out to hear the speakers and join
in the discussion of the question."

Phi Sigma Icta
To Initiate Soon

Initiation of new members into
Phi Delta chapter of Phi Sigma
Iota, romance languages honorary,
will he held at the first regular
meeting of the year, Wednesday,
Oct. 5, at 7 o'clock.

Footboll Fan Exodus
Rouses Timely Advice

The Minnesota-Nebrask- a foot-
ball game, or rather, as all true
Cornhuskers put it, the

football game, wjll last
about two and a half hous. To ob-

serve 30 minutes of actual playing
time, about 5.000 fans will spend
12 hours lull right, so you can
make it in eight) going to St.
Paul, 12 hours in coming back and
a lot of energy during their stay.

Now everybody knows wnat to
do during the game. Your, conduct
is decided there by (a I the fans!
surrounding you, i b) the good de-

cisions of the referee, (c) the
cheerleaders and (d) Uie game it-

self. The climax of the trip solves
itself but it is the prelude and the
aftermath of the game which
cause complicctions. Hence there
is a real, vital need for this little
tome on "What to do Till the Kick-of- f

or How to Get there and Eack
in one Piece."

If you haven't packed your
toothbrush and other necessities
yet, you'd better do that first and
read this later.

Handy Handbook.
Halliburton'- - Handbook for

Football Fans Enroute to a Big
Game gives Uie following hints
applicable to white spot emigrants:

If you go by car. always take
along three more than there Is

8,000 Follow Team;
Betting Odds Favor
Gophers by 3 to 1

BY NORMAN iiARPIS.
Climaxing nearly throe

weeks of scent practice,
lopped off by what promises to
lie llie luo.Nt luiishTotis rally
ever sinned !y university stu-

dents, Nebraska's 1938 football
team and its coaching staff, ac-

companied by two special train-loa-

of followers, will entrain to-

night at 7:45, treking to Minne-
apolis, city of the famed Golden
Gophers, cor.querers of Washing-
ton; three years ?.go, Pittsburgh:
where the Hu.skers will mest the
Norseman in Minnesota's Me-

morial stadium tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Accompanied by members of
Corn Cobs, men's pep club; Tas-
sels, women's pep group; members
of Innocents society; and loyal
student followers, the gridders will
be wheeled to tnc stadium atop
two dee.iruttd hr.y-raek- after a
ral'y .ic.icduleo. 1o tlart at 6:45 this
evening in the E.si Stadium.

HdO'O Carrifj Game.
Only one train will leave Lincoln,

traveling to Onnha, and arriving
there at 8:55. From Omaha, two
trains will carry enthusiasts to the
Viking citadel, one scheduled to
leave at 9:05, arriving in Minne-
apolis at 8:10 tomorrow morning.
This train is the regular Chicago
and Northwestern line. Special will
stop in Omaha until 9:3'l tonight,
arriving in Minneapolis at R:30 to-

morrow.
Special rates of S11 for tne foot-

ball special may be used .n regu-
lar trains.

Cornhusker fans will be able to
tune in all three local stations,
WOW, KOIL, or KFAB to e,ct the
play by play accounts of the game
from Minneapolis. Student tmion
director Kenneth Van Sant has in-

stalled an electric grid-grap- h in
the ballroom of the Union to per-
mit students to watch the progress
of the game-- , while in the Union.

5,530 Tickets Purchased.
Some 5.500 tickets to the game

have been sold" through the Uni-
versity Athletic office. The num-
ber of tickets bought by Husker
fans directly from the Minnesota
office is not known: the number
of Cornhusker rooters from Min-
nesota and other states is unknown.

However, there should be nearly
8.000 Nebraska looters in the
stands. Several Nebraska cheer
leaders are making the trip, so In
all probabiUty, Cornhusker yells
and songs will echo through Min-
nesota's stadium during the after-
noon.

In event of a Nebraska victory,
Lincoln will no doubt be literally
turned into a bedlam, and Ne- -

(Continued cn Page 2.)

STUDENT UNION
PROGRAM

Friday, September 29.

C o m e n I us Club meeting,
Room 31S, 8:00.

Barb Hour Dance, Ballroom,
7:30.

Saturday, September 30.
Grid-Grsp- h of Minnesota-Nebrask- a

game, Ballroom, about
1:30.

Frank Trumbar dance. Ball-
room, 9:03. Admission, $1.10.

Nebraskan Gives Tips
To Minnesota Trippers

Nebraska-Minnesot- a

room for in the vehicle. Don't take
the spare tire as there won't be
room. Don't worry shout a place
to stay unUl you get there at
chances are you will seldom stay
put. And anyway, isn't any

hotel room your hotel
room ?

If you go by train, be sure and
take along a lot of books as this
i a dandy chance to catch up on
your reading. The peaceful atmos-
phere pervading a football special

(Continued on Page 4.)

Miss Peterson
Edits Bulletin

Law Publication Staff
Meets to Organize

Newly appointed staff membera
of the Nebraska Law Bulletin,
university publicaUon, met at the
Lincoln hotel Wednesday noon to
organize and receive preliminary
instructions from Prof. L. B. Or-fiel-d,

faculty editor.
Ereta Peterson is the new Btu-de- nt

editor-in-chie- f, while George
Hirmon and Charles Burdell are
associate editors. Senior members
of the staff are J. Duam Vance,
Lewis Henderson, Chauncey Bar-
ney, Carlos Schaper. George Wie-busc- h,

Hans Holtorf, and Elmei
Scheele.


